Man of Her Dreams

From #1 New York Times bestselling
author Tami Hoag comes this romance
classic about a man in loveand the woman
whos determined to prove it to himMaggie
McSwain should have been thrilled when
Rylan Quaid asked her to marry him.
Instead, she was crushed. After all her
romantic fantasies, Rys proposal was
missing one crucial element: love. But
Maggie would prove to Ry that he had a
heartand then shed use every teasing,
tempting ounce of seductive power she had
to capture it. The next time he proposed to
herand there would be a next timecommon
sense would be the last thing on his
mind.As far as Ry was concerned, solid
partnerships made for lasting marriagesand
thats what he could have with Maggie. Of
course he wanted her, as any man with eyes
would want her. But he couldnt love
herbecause hed vowed never to fall in love
again. Now it seemed that the only way to
make her his wife was to use reverse
psychology. Hed just retract his
proposaland pretend to be immune to her
charms. He had no idea what a challenge
that would turn out to be.
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